Training of APRERA under the MOU between APRERA and BCA. Government of Singapore. Details of Topics.

**Purpose:** To help the institutional capability development of APRERA to achieve its objective of delivery of constructed projects to the stipulated time, quality and specifications.

1. **Building Plan and Engineering Approval process**  
   Code: APRERA/BCA/RE/01

2. **One stop E-Submission System for simultaneous approval of all regulatory agencies like Road, Power, Water, Airport, environment etc.**  
   Code: APRERA/BCA/RE/02.

3. **Quality Assessment System for workmanship quality - Conquas**  
   Code: APRERA/BCA/RE/03

4. **Green building and sustainable development masterplan and execution**  
   Code: APRERA/BCA/RE/04

5/6. **Productivity improvement in construction using less labour intensive methods and high precast content and Virtual Design and Construction using BIM tools to avoid delays and rework - construct the building virtually and construct at site as in the virtually constructed building.**  
   Code: APRERA/BCA/RE/05 & 06

The training is only for AP agencies.  
-Maximum no. of Trainees per course – 25 nos